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Aristotle's statement 'we are our desires', feels true . ' 1\Th at we want 
a nd how we go about satisfying that want sh ows wh o we are. To 
map th e histories of women, one wou ld have to p lace the m in 
dialogical re la tion within, between a nd among cultures and nation. 
The formation of mentalities, as an interaction between econ omic, 
p o litical, socio-cu ltura l and re lig ious s tru ctures, n eeds to be 
understood more clearly. In th e Indian contex t, it may be difficu lt 
to clearly distinguish between religio us, mag ical or u·aditional 
beliefs, as they occupy compleme ntary domains in tl1e space of 
social cognition. U nlike in the West, tl1e re has been n o internal 
confro n tation between th e m. Muslim e thos, history and culture 
a re different. Wo m en , ~n tl1ese cultures live in differe nt ocial and 
cultural realities. Western paradigms o f free fl oating freedom do 
not work in con ventional closed Muslim socie ty. The margins have 
to be viewed care fully. Gayatr i Spivak makes a relevan t ob c t-v-ation , 
sayi ng that, the re 

can be no universal claim in t.hc human science·. This is most strikingh 
obvious in the case of establishing 'marginality' as a ·ubject po·ition in 
lite t·ary and cultural critique. The reader must accustOm herself to 

starting from a particular situation and then to the gT;md shi fting under 
her feet. 1 

V\To m e n 's (Muslim ) issues were first rai ed in public debate by 
Ro keya Shekwat Hussain ( 1880-1932). The activities oq.,Tanized bv 
Rokeya a nd h er associa tes initia te d a crusade for women' 
e mpowerment. T h ey wo rke d for women 's right to education and 
increased mobili ty a nd e ngaged in charity and relie f work for 
d estiwte women in the slums. 'either th e mo clc n1ists n or the 
tt·aditio n a lis ts suppo rte d Hussa in 's c ha ll e- nge to the ' divine' 
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ordination of male supre macy. Ironically, the modernist's supported 
her for women's access to formal educatio n as a n ecessary 
qualification for a good h ousewife an d mother in a 'mode rn ' 
h ouseh old. Rokeya's dream of empowering women was forged into 
her famous feminist utopian short story, Sultana 's Drearn.2 T he story 
sh owed a reversal of gender roles, by letting women take charge of 
public sph e re and by putting men in seclusion, and thereby 
usut-ping power. 

If Rokeya's feminist utopian story explo red new boundaries of 
freedo m, 1smat throu gh a la rge body of her work, articulated her 
concern about women's power and freedom . Seen as a chronicler 
of the middle class Muslim culture in Uttar Pradesh, she question ed 
the social fabric of h er cultural milieu. The Muslim men and women 
that she portrdys are not however bound by a meta-culnu·e. She 
wrote in the 1930s wh en intellectual vagrancywao;; almost an offence. 
She was dealing with issu es of gender, and marginalation whe n the 
vocabulary like pe riphery, marginali ty and subaltern h ad no t gained 
currency. She sh owed what it mean t to b e and feel unequal. 

Isma t chall en ged th e traditional concepts of woman hood from 
the re pository of lived experiences. She docs not engage in ine rt 
theo retical concepts. Chabran assert the primacy of experience 
over t.heot-y. She appeals to t.he instructive status of intellectual's 
pre-insti tutions, histo ry in the fields, the family and the factory on 
the grou nds that we have to co nsider th e sh aping way which 
experience directs us to ask certain qu estions of a particular theory, 
wh ich theory alone does not lead us to ask.3 

Is mat challe nged constructs like the ' family,' 'mo therhood,' wife ' 
and the complexiti es of invisible econom ics. She questioned 
concepts about 'body,' ' beauty,' 'gaze' long before such con cepts, 
fili greed with rhetoric, sneaked their way into the Indian shores 
from th e confe rence rooms of th e vVestern Academia. H er, 
apparently 'small,' 'inner-courtya rd,' stories are heavily loaded. The 
stories do not encourage a poli tical reading but if read politically, 
reveal amazing ple tho ra of meanings. In each story, there is a 
d iscovery of perception and mu lti-dimensionality. Everything said 
in the short story also contains all that has not been said. Truth 
comes out by rcnection , implication or by exploitation of tl1 e 
symbolic configurations of the language. Situations may apparently 
seem trivial, unch allcnging but within th e foru·css of th e i•· 
experience, the women face Lhc m squa rely and resistance in each 
story is diffe t·en t. Ismat questions the dynamics of relationships 
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and shows tha t the self does not exist in isolation. She questions 
marriage, law, customs-all these being important e lements of self
construction. Culture, says, Rajeshwari Sunder Rajan, may be seen 

as 

the product of the beliefs and conceptual models of society and as the 
destination where the trajectory of its desires takes shape, as well as 
the very day practices, the contingent realities and the complex process 
by which they are structured} 

Women's dresses and visibility continue as a symbolic identifier in 
Muslim societies even today. Purdah is more complex issu e. Ins 
the broad sense, Purdah represents all the other symbols as well, 
becau se its implica tions are various a nd may not always be 
manifested through the actual wearing of the Purdah. Veil re lates 
to by and large women 's relationship with the world. Vrinda Nabar 
o bserves: 

In other words, a physical !:;ymbol like Purdah may signify a whole way 
of life, and in tum, incorporates several other modes of discrimination 
'purdah, ' extremely and etymologically, means 'curtain·. In the global 
context, it is common ly associated with the veil, worn by the women in 
many Islamic societies to hide their faces and bodies from the gaze of 
strangers. In other words, its gender connotations are by and large 
known to people familiar with Muslim culture or with women related 
issues. However serious ;:ommentators have insisted on its etymological 
meaning as a more comprehensive indictor of i L~ ,rarious functions, 
including the gender-related ones. Purdah or curtain literally signifies 
a concealment of what lies on d1e other side.'' 

Veil , in Ismat's stories becomes an exte nded metaphor to explore 
the pmtected space. T he stan ce of pmtectionism towards women 
is often mobilized on behalf of m isogynists in Muslim countries 
to day. Protectio n ism is a stra nge stance to take towards the 
inclividual who a re best at making life and peace. For example 
Tali ban seeks to protect the ir women from public display yet they 
are also abusive to wom en. Lot of women, today arc trying to fight 
protectionism as violation of equal u·eatment and equal freedom, 
the crusade that Ism at in h er own unique way started in 1930s. 

Veil, becomes a powerful image of women 's experiences of exile, 
alienation , obj ectification, su-uggle and rebellion in politico-socio
cultural con texts. Commenting on the politics of the veil , El 
Sadwaan syas: 

Consider, for exam ple, H c;:jab, (ve il ing) and dcbaLCs in t.hc West 
concerning its role in empowering Muslim women by providing them 
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a protected space. Under the rule of the Fundamentalists in Lhe Middle 
East and Nonh Africa, women who are persecuted,jailecl and whipped 
for tl1eir non-compliance witl1 'Hejab' find the dress code anything 
but empowe1ing. One can appreciate why the individuals who express 
such ideas do not live in the region.H 

For h er veiling and nakedness a rc the two sides of the sa me coin. 
Both mean that women are bodies without a mind and sho uld be 
covered . Purdah also con no tes an extreme fo rm of sexual control. 
Apart fro m co ncealing women behind the veils or kee ping th em 
within the walls of the Zen an a, Purda h implies multitudes of 
complex socia l a rrangeme nts which maintained socia l distance 
between the sexes. Ismat has tried to sh ow h ow authentic identity 
is based on unveiling our minds and not o n veiling our faces. Jsmat 
plays a subversive game with the traditional codes. In toclay's global 
marke t, ethnicity has become a prized commodi ty, to be vended 
unde r the tab le of 'difference'. Ethnicities a re manufactured and 
constructe d fo r the consumptio n o f the power cente rs of the first 
wo.-ld. The post-mode rn specimens of th e attitude to 'exo tic' 
practice and institutio ns which viewed from afar, arc celebrated as 
'auth e nticity,' ' local ' resp o nses to indigenous problems-and 
excused as inevitable because they fit with the culture, did not work 
for Ismat. Sh e does not glorify the veil , simply as a 'diffe ren t' way 
of life . She has shown th e ho rrors of suppression and subjugation 
be hind th e veil. For fe minists a t h ome in India, the agitatio n around 
Muslim women 's righ ts to maintena nce consisted of a se•ies of bitter 
lessons. The Shah Bano case (uncle •- tJ1e section 125, th e individual 
can choose secu lar alte rnatives), became a controversial issue ma t 
rocked m e na tion and hit the newspaper h eadlines for monm s. 
Abando ne d by h e r husb a nd (after the 'talaaq'), Sha h Ba n o 
app ealed in the court for right to mainte nan ce from h er husband. 
There was a lo t of hue a nd cry by the Muslim re ligio us leade rs 
against th e court 's d ecisio n . It was a rgu ed that secti o n 125 
transcended th e pe rsonal law. T h e who le case became a study of 
th e case with whi ch , th e Muslim relig io us lead ers resorted to 
fundamental ist assertio ns, amo ng whi ch the control ofwom en was 
one of the first. Communal agitatio ns claimed U1at 'Islam ' was in 
danger and th e U le ma issued a fatwa, saying th a t the judgment 
viola ted the teachings o fislam . So much pressure was pu t on Sh ah 
Bano that sh e gave up the r ight , she had lo ng fought o r, al~jlll;ng 
the mainte nance m e court h ad accorded her. It is o bvious how in 
Lhe name of cu lture and religion power structures work and a status 
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quo maintained. Even today in the twenty-first.cenU.lry, ~1ings have 
not changed much. We c;m see however today m the m~Jor pockets 
of India, Middle East countries and some other Asian countries, 
Muslim women still live in a different time zone. Ismat's work 
becomes all the more relevant today because of her insightful 
critique of how women are subjugated in the name of religion and 
culture. Tali ban, not far from home in Afghanistan and their bizan-e 
methods of suppression and atrocities is a living reali ty. Since 1992, 
Algerian women too had to bear a close of the fundan1entalist's 
bitter medicine and these terrors in open daylight were known to 
the world. 

Tsmat's stories draw on the experiences of middle class Muslim 
women but her concerns are more comprehensive and \\~de-based. 
Stories are told from diverging viewpoints. Analysis of gender is 
made in the socio-political and cultural parameters: dcconstructing 
from within, the Muslim ethos, history and culture, she questions 
confirmative roles. She sh ows through he r stot;es how men's 
control over women, by constructing women as its vestiges, needs 
critical atte ntion. T he questions of power, justice, moral choice 
and identity arc taken up largely in the socio-cu]tural context and 
not in th e existential context. Developing around the relation hip 
of gender and ideology, her stories show how gender and ideology 
are consu·ucted socially .and historically. Religion in tersects with 
society, affecting women's location , status and position. Religion 
plays a vital role in constructing gender at the level of culture. 
T h ese aspects of everyday life arc all too often taken for granted 
and seldom subjected to close scrutiny. Is mat shows how at cul tural 
level, 1·eligion informs our notions of exuali ty, marriage and fan lily. 
ln her view Koran is potentially democratic. I t is filled with open 
meanings for what equivalence can and should mean for men and 
women. The problem lies not with Koran but its interpreters and 
the self-empowered Ulcmas. Commenting on the same i sue, Aziah 
Al-Aibri says: 

No where does the Koran say that Eve was crafted out of Adam. In tead 
it states that males and females are created by God from the same soul 
or spirit (najs) . The founding myths arc not inherently patriarchal. 
When read in this way.; 

Tsmat' ·stories arc not sto1;cs abou t women but socia l in titutions 
a nd th e natu1·c of freedom and choice. Stol"ics like ' I1inc.lust~111 
Chor do', 'Do H aath ' , 'Bichu Phupi ', 'Til ' show the various facets 
of her art. She gave the short story a new vocabulary. The stodcs 
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o pe n up a dialogue on the many contradictory ways in which the 
secula r stru ggle can be strategized and susta ined. Stories like 
'Gainda' explore the painful process of discoveti ng sexuali ty. Is mat 
explores sexuality as a serious subject. She sh ows how if sexuality is 
the site oflove, desire, sexu al fulfillmen t and physical procreation, 
it is a lso at the same time for women, the site of shame, confiment, 
a nxiety and compulsion. She feels that experience can never be 
obsce ne. Questioning the wh ole concept o f 'filthy' and 'dirty' sh e 
says: 

l[ removing the bandage helps the wound to ch1' and heal 
then that is not obscenity, that's j ust treatment-what 
is so wrong with eroticism, why are you so scared 
of eroticism in li terature? And don't you see that the writer 
himself is trembling fearfully and is terrified of the worlds's 
obscenit")'·H 

' Lihaaf' is one h e r most p owerful stories which questions 
h e trosexism and the limits of e roticism. In most of the stories, on 
the first reading, there seems to be some internal d iscon nectedness, 
som e disjointedness - bu t there is an intem al design, a n oblique 
reference which combines into a rich texture of trope, exposing a 
pattern of meaning within the symbolic stmcture. The silences in 
the story struggle to break open into speech . Enveloping the whole 
gamut of stories a rc images of exposure a nd concealment, sigh t 
a nd b lindness . Stori es b ecome metonym ic s tructu r es of 
understatement, revealing the suppressio n and exploita tion tha t 
th e protagonist face. As Manju Gorakhpuri says: 

I lind lsm:u's art akin to suggestion-avoiding evidenL linkages in the 
narrative, she reveals and illuminates meaning by sudden disjointed 
and suggestive hints. Her artistry is like the lihaf which reveals by 
concealment. One has to be adept reader to pick up the signs that 
hint at her message.9 

Stories like 'Th e Veil' questions the socio-cultural traditio ns which 
g lorify and romantic ize fe udal gender own ershi p. Images of 
ownersh ip arc of course universal and o riginate in patriarchal 
feudalism. Goribi 's loyalty to the institution of marriage consumes 
h er e ntire life . Living under the vei l of non-being, life remains a 
big void for her. She is aJienated and cocooned in a deadening 
silence. H er husband Kale Mian 's repeated d isappeara nce and 
resurfacing docs not make any differe nce in hc1· conditio n and is 
a n oblique commentary o n culturally constr ucted ro les. The 
concept of ' izaat' push es h er towards 'martyrdom', Ismat shows 
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how such idealization of female martyrdom is cultural. Her non
role is her definition. H e r 'grotesque' and 'absurd' existence is an 
overarching commen tary on the socio-cultural situation, of which 
Goribi is a product. 'The Wedding Shroud ' is a potent comment 
on how women internalize their social roles and how their minds 
and bodies a re guarded from change. There is an irony and 
ambivalence implicit in the whole story. Kubra is the 'widow's 
but·den ' a nd h as to be married at any cost. The story reveals a wide 
variety of pre-defined ro les. The story shows h ow the so called 
wedding j ora' obstructs the process of individuation. It is obvious 
how the idea ofmaniage as the central priority of social life, seems 
to be the end towards which all girls are conditioned to believe 
they should b e moving. The stereotype is a ll the more potent 
because it is supe rimposed with moral values which posit it as not 
merely virtuous and desirable but also as representing everything 
that a long cultural tradition has sanctioned as necessary in a 
woman. Kubra's 'shrinking' womanhood, her 'wan ing' youth makes 
the search for a groom more urgent and desperate. Rahat Mian is 
wooed, bribed, plea<>ed and baited by Kubra's mother. Crushed 
unde r the social set up, Kubra's weird expressions of h ostility 
towards womanhood and symbolically towards her own self arc 
subtly presented. The story shows the psychological impact of the 
experien ce which is the;-eal context of the story. 

In 'Lihaaf, Ismat forges a new definition of freedom. She puts 
the questions of sexuality and gender, challenging heterosexual 
assumptions. H eterosexism is the set of values and stru ctures that 
asslllnes heterosexuality to be the only natural form of emotional 
a n d sex ua l expe rience. T his story dea ls with a traditionally 
undefined social situation. Exploring the tabooed subjectoffemalc 
sexuali ty, sh e subverts the whole idea of abstinence as a sign of 
devotion. Begumjaan t:Iies to cope with an incompatible marriage. 
Sh e finds emotional and sexual solace in her female servant, Rabbo, 
puts at case her 'eternal' itch . BegumJaan 's aggressive sexuality is 
a way of keepin g h erself alive. H er act of dra\\~ng attention to her 
body is a defiance of norms. It is the beginning of the u~jcct 

position. The story sent shock waves and the reading of the story 
just convet·ged on the portray-al of 'bold' female sexuality, ignoring 
th e a llied (deepet·) implications of the story. T he quil t is used as a 
vei l. Th e very object ft·om which on hides one's action b 'comes 
the informe r of one's deeds. In Musli m socie ties, the nonnativl' 
th rust h as been increasingly towards the concealmen t of the female 
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body. This may be analyzed as a litera l a nd metapho rical extension 
of PurdaJ1. 'Curtain ' denotes various modes of physical constraint 
in the public display of the female body. Metaphorically, Purdah 
m akes a shift in emphasis to what is socia lly considered proper 
be havior for a woman. Deepa Mehta's film 'Fire' was an attempt to 
explore sexuality as a serious subject. The two siste r-in-laws, seek 
solace in each others company and find th eir re la tio nship very 
li berating. T h e movie was dubbed as 'fil th ' and u iticizcd as an 
aucmpt to 'contaminate' the cullUrc. Ismat, in 1944 pro pelled the 
issue of sexuali ty to the surface. Lesbianism in itself is not important. 
Ismat integrates the issue of lesbianism into the larger issues of 
'ch o ice ' and 'freedom'. She shows through the story h ow a p erson 's 
ethi cs and priva te symbo ls can becom e valid too ls of social 
intervention. 

Apart from all th is th e story also challenges the notions of 
'mothe rhood ' and the ' maternal ' instinct. T he nine year o ld girl , 
wh o comes to stay wi th Begumjaan , d ocs not no t evoke in h? r a ny 
maternal instincts. Envelo ped th ickly in h er sexuali ty, Begum 's 
repeated calls 'come to me, come' sound ambiguous. Th ey are 
anythin g but a motherly call. Rabbo's warning 'Raw mangoes arc 
sour' im ply Begu m 's in tended exploratory adventures. Angela 
Carte r, in an oth er context says: 

The theory of maternal superiority 'is one of th e most damaging 
of all consolatory fi ctions' and it places women out of history, where 
'fertility' govems all decisions, choices and t·elationships.10 

T h e re arc multiple p e rspec tives from wh ich the sto t·y can be 
decoded. A lot of damage seems to have been done by the industry 
of the so called fe ll ow women critic. They get carri ed away by th e 
gender issues, micro-categorize tl1 e women autl1ors, circumscribing 
their works. Complex and wider mea nings seem to be lost in an 
enthusiastic attempt to focus o n just 'women's issues'. Ismat's 
reputation has osci ll a ted between two extre mes-from be ing 
trivia lized to bein g cano nized . She is much more than 'L\haaf'. 
Even -~er male contemporaries- like Man to and Kr ishan Chancier 
wanted her to have a so called ' bala nced approach ' and no t be 
obsessed with 'sex', glossing over he r con tribution in expanding 
awareness of the more institua lio n izcd form of in equality and 
suffering. Theorists li ke Faizia Gardczi echo what Ismat had said 
in the 1940s. Fai7.ia Gardczi says: 

There may well be a narrow strain wi thin feminism which views the 
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su·uggle as simply open of achieving eq~alirywi~ men, '~hile not cal~ing 
for any broader restructuring of sooety. But mcreasmgly there ~~ a 
realization that feminism cannot be reduced solely to a concern w1th 
gender inequality, because this ignores th_e inequalities that exist arr~o~g 
men. Again, women have different expenences based on charactensocs 
other than gender to su·uggle around gender alone is to downgrade 
this diversity and generalize the experience of women. Femi nism is 
and must be every woman 's movement and the only way, it can achieve 
this is w bring every woman's experiences into its fold. 11 

There may be an obvious limi tatio n of Isma t's p roj ect in terms of 
its focus o n the middle class Muslim wom en in U.P. H owever no 
stud y can a ddress itself to a ll th e complexit ies of I ndia n 
wom anhood . This docs no t diminish th e validi ty of a study tha t 
d efines its scope provided it offers a means towards solving a multi
dimensio nal j ig-saw puzzle. Is mat does no t see femin ism as an end 
in itself. She uses wom en 's issues as a springboard to exp lore o ther 
complex cu ltural and psycho logical d ime nsio ns of human livin g. 
Sh e m oves out of the narrow grooves of rel igion to de fine culture 
in a broade r and mo re inclusive way. She says: 

I am a Muslim. Idol worsh ip is a sin. But puranic mythology is a part of 
my nal.ional legacy. A eons of culture and philosophies are sanu-ated 
in it. Religion and culture of a nation are two di lferentthing. Here. I 
have an equal share j ust as I have in its soil, sunlight, its water. 1~ 

She moves from the mitro to the macro, the issue gradually get 
b road ened and sh e m oves beyond th e gender. There is a shift from 
id enti ty to re la tio nsh ip, from a concern wi th o ppression to the 
with th e concep t of freedom. Sh e goes beyond resistance, an d 
questions the moral p remise of this inequality. 

Jsmat docs not talk in a vo id . H e r need for women to be 
recogn ized as individuals is he r foremost concern. Her stories act 
as cultu ral radars fo r the se lf-co r rec tio n o f th e society. In a 
Gramascia n reading of th e ' radical revolution in th ought' the task 
of th e in tellectua l is to eradicate illusio ns fro m t he mind and 
imagination, disclosin g specific inte rest wh ich h ave become 
em bedded in them and wh ich d raws s ustenance from one 
do minant ideology a contentious struggle must be waged in society 
against hegemonic understandings, in an effort to create counter 
hegemony. Grarnsci syas: 

This awan:ncss d evelops throug h intelligent rcOenion ... on the reasons 
why certain situations exist and on the best me:1ns of transfonnin~ 
what have been opportun ities for vassalage into triggers of rebellion 
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and social reconstruction.13 

Ismat's consciousness raising, in the Gramscian sense, focuses on 
the equa lity in gender re lations coming about wh en women have 
secured the space they need . She says: 

Are we going to continue advising them to be bashful and modest? 
Drowned in a sea of feminity as ancient custom demands, or will we 
explain to them that when they go to work, t.hey shouldn 't carry t..heir 
feminist and coquettish ways with them?14 

She moves from the wo man ist to the humanist, a redefining in 
ideological te rms of huma nism to become a category which does 
n o t de mand the price of submerging gender differences or p lacing 
them in hie rarch ical relationships, but values them as of equal 
importance. Some of the hardliners may see the danger of such an 
inte rpretation as the re turn to same o ld 'universalism' . 

For the inheri tors of Rokeya's [Sul tan a's] dream , the task is 
complex and difficult. An alternate paradigm o f deve lopment based 
o n participatory politics, fair distributio n of social resources and 
o pportuni ties, free expression of pluralistic culture and n on
hierarchical genderrelations in fam ily, community and state have 
to be established. Isma t argues for a holistic p ersp ective which is 
essential if any ch ange is to take place. H e r sto ries call for a more 
total and inclusive way of seeing things. Sub-texts in her work are 
usual ly ignored. T h e broad spectrum of th e issues tha t sh e deals 
with is obvious. She star ts with the so called just women's issues' 
and 'women's histories' and enters a gender free zone to talk about 
about human digni ty, freedom and equality. 
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